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Burke and Hare – One Performance Only
Following the success of One Million Tiny Plays and
Nesting, LCA and the Village Hall are bringing the
Watermill Theatre back to Longparish with Burke and
Hare.

LCA - L2SOTM - The Longparish Second
Sunday of the Month Handicap Race
th

We notched up our 2,500 finish in April. That means
our runners have completed 12,500 kilometres around
Longparish since the first race in 2006. The honour went
to six-year-old Flora McGivern, running in her first race.
Congratulations!

1828, Edinburgh. Two Williams, William Burke and
William Hare, discover a money making scheme far more
lucrative than hosting lodgers. The first rule of business?
Supply and demand. In the leading city for medical
research, there’s a huge demand for bodies and an
inconveniently low number of deaths. The profitable
solution? Murder, of course.
As the infamous pair flourish in their newfound careers,
the more they murder, the less they care but for how long
will they get away with it? In a new black comedy that is
as hysterical as it is historical, three actors tell the true
story of the prolific duo.

As well as Flora, new runners included her brother Milo,
Forton's lacrosse international Iona Dryden, Roger
Bradley and Janet Taplin plus Graeme Johnson in his
first race as a competitor though not his first race as he
has already run the course with his children.
All that and the paperwork going soggy in the rain put a
bit of pressure on the admin team so we were late
starting.
Milo battled it out with Arthur Hibbert and just pipped him
at the post. But he was running off an estimated
handicap so Arthur was our Rising Star. Paul Fielding
had a new personal best for the 3rd consecutive month
and became our Most Improved Man. Paul warmed up
by running to Longparish from Whitchurch Station and
then ran home to Basingstoke after the race. Amazing!
Lucie Nelson and Kerry Starkey also recorded personal
bests and Sheila Evans was our Most Improved Woman.

Thanks very much the adults who accompanied children
round the course, to Maggie Barber, Nick Collier, Angela
Dewey and Fiona Teasdale for marshalling, to Maggie for
delicious refreshments, to Andy Smith and David Gould
for doing the signs, David for crunching the numbers and
to the Cricket Club for the lovely venue.
Our next race is on Sunday 13th May starting at the
usual time of 10am at the Cricket Ground. Everyone is
welcome especially volunteers to help (full training
provided). It is a handicap race so people of all abilities
have a chance to win.

Burke and Hare comes to Longparish Village Hall on
th
Friday 18 May at 7pm. The play is the same as at the
Watermill, the cast is the same but there is no need to go
to Newbury to enjoy this entertaining stage show. The
Watermill are bringing high-quality professional theatre to
our doorstep!. It's a no brainer really!
Tickets are £12 (£10 for LCA members). You can book
online here https://tinyurl.com/LCA-Theatre
If you aren't able to do online
booking please call our Box Office
on 01264 720459.
The show is suitable for children
over 12 and we will do a special
price of £6 each.
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LCA FILM NIGHT- Village Hall
GOODBYE CHRISTOPHER ROBIN
Monday 21st May
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LCA Coffee Shop
Friday 11th May
10am-noon
The LCA Coffee Shop in the
village hall is open on the
second Friday of the month.

**Everyone Welcome**

Soccer World Cup 2018
showing in the Village Hall

Doors and bar open at 7:15pm.
Film Starts 7:45pm sharp. Free entry to LCA
members – or join on the night for just £1.

Village Micro Library

During this summer’s World Cup, LCA
will be showing the England team group
stage matches on the big screen in
the village hall. Screening for the
knockout stage matches will be
subject to England qualifying, and availability of the
Village Hall on match dates.

Coming Soon
Work has started on
converting the old, and now
decommissioned BT call box on North Acre. It will
soon be ready to house one of the village
defibrillators, as well as a micro lending library.

LCA Midsummer Fun
Day
Saturday 23rd June
Volunteer helpers are still needed to assist with
some of the activities being planned. If you can help
out for an hour or so on the day then please contact
Andy Jolliffe.

LONGPARISH GARDENING CLUB
Tuesday 22nd May at 5pm
Evening Visit to Stockcross House Garden
Newbury RG20 8LP
(By kind permission of Mrs. Susan Vandyk)
This is our first evening visit of the season and we are
very lucky to be visiting this lovely private garden in
Stockcross.
Longparish Gardening Club members free
(Visitors very welcome £5.00)
Any queries to Rosie Lowry
rosie@yewcottagelongparish.com or 01264 720325 or
Marion Bell 01264 720205

KEEP UP TO DATE
As well as reading about LCA
events in Hill and Valley, you
can also keep up to date with
what’s going on by joining
LCA’s active group on
FaceBook.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Longparish

Cycling Club
Are you interested in Cycling but get fed up of going on
your own or worried about joining a Cycling club? I’m
thinking of setting up a group in Longparish, on a
Wednesday evening or weekend, for those that find the
Bike Cycling clubs a tad daunting. Gentle speed 12 -15
mph starting with about 18/20 miles building up. Road
bikes preferably.
If interested text me Carol Dunford 07713439052 or
email Caroldunford@hotmail.com
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Longparish Little
School

Duck Race and Easter Egg Hunt
The weather was sunny and the competition fierce as the
Longparish Duck Race got underway. Tom Bryant’s
duck raced ahead and won by a margin. Well done to
Tom. The children then hunted round the garden for
Easter eggs. A great time was had by all and £186
raised. Thank you to everyone who supported the event
and to Laura Barron for allowing us to use her lovely
garden and the Rouse family for providing the chocolate.

May Fayre
FoLS biggest fundraiser of the year, the May Fayre is
taking place on Saturday 12th May between 12noon –
3pm. It’s a fun afternoon for the whole family and we
appreciate your support in making the day go well.

How can you help?
There are several ways you can help us to make the
event a success:

Volunteer
We need people to help put up tents and gazebos from
6pm on Friday 11th May and set up and pack up on the
day. We also need people to help run the stalls. Please
let us know if you can help.

Bake
Could you bake a cake that we could sell on the popular
cake stall? Either drop your cake off on the day or
contact us to arrange for it to be collected.

Donate
•

Fill a Lucky Jar – find an empty jar and fill it with
items that would appeal to a child. Be creative!

•

Chocolate for the chocolate raffle

•

Teddy bears or soft toys in good condition for the
Teddy Tombola

•

Gorgeous gifts or Bric-a-Brac

•

Quality toys or books

•

Plants

Raffle prizes – either from you, or from the
company you work for.
Please bring items to school from Tuesday 8th May or
by 9.30am on the morning of the Fayre.
To arrange collection contact Penny Billingham on
720226 or Laura Harding on 720298.
Thank you for your support and also thank you to all
those who have already offered their time or donations to
the event.
We look forward to seeing you there.
•

FoLS 100 Club Winners
Mrs Mary Jo Darrah £20
Mr and Mrs Wrey £10
Mr P Lynch £5

The beautiful weather is finally upon
us and the children have really
enjoyed being outside and making the
most of it. Over the Easter Holidays the Easter egg hunt
around the village proved to be very popular and the
children enjoyed collecting the letters to spell the secret
word. We also got to hear lots about how they spent their
school holiday and what they enjoyed the most.
The Little School Quiz that we hosted at the end of
March delivered a brilliant turnout and a fun evening. The
team at the Cricketer’s Pub did a fantastic job of keeping
all the quiz teams well fed and watered. The quiz (incl
raffle) as well as our recent jumble sale, has raised
important funds to help us continue with some of our
popular weekly activities for the children, such as music
with Amanda and sports with Cathy.
Our fundraising work doesn’t stop there though. We are
now looking forward to an exciting period of events
where we will be raising the profile of Little School,
generating some much needed funds and having some
fun in the process!
Please come along and show your support, there will be
some great stalls and activities for the kids at the:
•
•
•

th

Hurstbourne Priors Village Fete – Monday 7
May (Bank Holiday)
th
Longparish May Fair – Saturday 12 May
th
St Mary Bourne Fete – Saturday 19 May

Help us, to help our community
Something that is just as valuable to us as our
fundraising, is the essential support we need from
Trustees who join our Little School Management
Committee. We would be absolutely thrilled if you would
consider volunteering and become a Trustee. We are
looking for people with a variety of backgrounds and
skills – we truly believe that everyone has something to
offer us, and that our Little School can benefit from. If
you would like to find out more about the role of our
Management Committee and becoming a Trustee,
please contact our Chair, Becky Hopkinson on 07980
789261 or by emailing beckyhopkinson@live.co.uk. We
are waiting to hear from you!

Open morning
It is also important for the future success of Little School
that we continue to attract new children to our wonderful
setting. To help parents and carers learn more about who
we are and what we offer, once again we will be hosting
th
one of our popular opening mornings. On Thursday 24
May between 10am and 12pm. You can take a tour
around Little School and enjoy some family fun activities
such as story-telling, seed planting and baking. It is a
great opportunity for you, or anyone you know with preschoolers, to bring your little people to meet our fabulous
team and get to know us a bit better. There is no need to
book, just turn up and come and say hello!
If you would like to arrange a separate time to have an
informal tour around or chat, please contact Claire Nash
(Little School Manager) on 01264 720455 or
Claire@longparishlittleschool.org.uk
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Village Clean Up
Thank you to everyone who joined the Village Clean Up
st
on 21 April. This large pile of full bags of litter was
picked and will be collected by Test Valley this week.
Much of it was from up by A303 flyover and the top of
Southside Road.
Thanks should go too to the regular litter pickers who
keep an eye on the litter all through the year.

May 2018

SAVE THE DATE
WHERWELL OPEN GARDENS
Sunday, 24th June, 1pm – 5pm
The Management Committee of the Colonel Jenkins Memorial
Hall invites you to tour 10 Open Gardens!
The gardens range from traditional cottage gardens through to
larger modern planting schemes, with some of the gardens
bordering the River Test. Whatever your interest in gardening,
there is something to delight and inspire you in Wherwell.
Entry by Programme at £5 per person, all proceeds going
toward the care and maintenance of our Village Hall.
Come and join us for Lunch with Tea, Coffee, Sandwiches and
Cakes available, after the tour stop in for Pimms !!
Thank You for Your Support
We Look Forward to Seeing You There!

Longparish Cricket Club

BIRDS OF LONGPARISH
As the hawfinch is a new bird for the village I thought I
would tell you a bit about them. The hawfinch is 20%
larger than a greenfinch with a wingspan of 29-39 cms. It
is mostly a brown bird. Brown head and cheeks lighter
breast, grey neck, dark
brown back with white
wing bars and a black
wings and bib. The bill
is huge for a bird of this
size, which is used for
cracking cherry stones.
The hawfinch is mostly
a winter visitor but
some do nest here. The
nest to be found in a
oak or fruit tree, often in
cover of ivy or honeysuckle. A bulky foundation of dry
twigs with a second layer of thinner twigs, lined with soft
plant material. The eggs, laid between April and July, are
smooth and glossy, light blue or greyish green and
marked with black spots and scrawls. Their food is
largely hard seeds, buds and shoots and invertebrates,
especially caterpillars.
By the time you read this you will have seen swallows
and house martins and perhaps even heard the cuckoo. I
th
saw my first swallow on the 7 April, two days earlier
th
than last year, house martins on the 14 , 5 days later. At
the time of writing I have not yet heard the cuckoo but
they are about. If you would like to see what wildlife is
present in the Village, look at our Facebook page,
Longparish wildlife; people are putting some nice pictures
on it.
Chris Bowman

After another successful winter
indoor season cricket moved
outdoors in April, only to move
indoors again with most pre season
friendly matches lost to the
weather. Hampshire League fixtures for the three
Longparish senior sides are due to start on the 5th May
with colts’ games underway around the same time.
Full details of fixtures, training and how to get involved
with cricket at Longparish CC can be found at
www.longparishcc.co.uk. All new members welcome and
all support welcome on match days.
The pavilion suffered a couple of burst pipes during the
cold weather and the stopcock failed, adding to the water
sloshing around the ground last month. The wet weather
has also delayed the installation of the new boundary
fence and has also hampered net sessions and colts
practice.
Match balls are a significant expense for Longparish CC.
A new ball must be supplied for each game played by the
three senior sides, three colts sides and midweek 20/20
side. At £15 each this adds up to a significant sum, close
to four figures and if balls are lost in the long grass or sail
out of the ground then a replacement must be provided
and the club incurs another £15 cost. In recent summers
the club have sought match ball sponsors to cover some
of the cost. Thank you to everyone who has sponsored
match balls so far this season. If you would like to
sponsor a match ball for £15 please email
chrisdecani@googlemail.com and he will furnish you with
the details of BACS transfers or where to deposit cash or
cheque. £15 gets your name in the scorebook, on the
website and in the end of season roll of
Match ball sponsors displayed at the
ground.

Thank you!
Lorraine and Ian from the Cricketers Inn
would like to say thank you for the
fantastic welcome and overwhelming
support they have received from the
Village since reopening the pub.
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Annual Parish Meeting
The Annual Parish Meeting (APM) was held in the Community
th
Hall on Monday 9 April at 7pm. This was an opportunity for
those living in the village to hear from the Parish Council and
other organisations such as the Village Hall Committee, the
Longparish Community Association, the School and Longparish
Little School about what had been happening over the past
year and to raise questions. The meeting was better attended
than in previous years and, as well as the reports, there was
discussion about such topics as the future of The Plough Inn,
the Environment Agency’s revised Flood Risk map, footpaths
and dog mess. Jonathan Frere also announced that he would
be standing down as Chairman of the Parish Council before
the Annual Meeting in May.
All villagers are encouraged to take advantage of the
opportunity of the APM once a year to discuss community
issues in a broader forum. Minutes from the meeting and the
details of individual reports will be available on the Longparish
website after the May meeting of the Parish Council.

Longparish Parish Council
Report from Meeting Held on 9th April
at 8.30pm
Minutes of previous meetings are available on the current or
archived Longparish website (longparish.org.uk).

Planning
The Council had no objection to:
•

Construction of new rear extension at 1 Park View
Cottages, Middleton.

•

Tree work at Woodbury House, Middleton.

The Council confirmed its continuing objection to internal and
external developments at Kingfisher Cottage, Forton following
receipt of minor amendments.

Other Planning Matters
The Council noted that the most recent planning application
for the Dial House, Forton would be considered by the
Northern Area Planning Committee later in April and agreed
that it should be represented in order to express its continued
reservations.

Highways
The Council had received an approach from Barton Stacey
Parish Council about cooperating in the purchase of a Speed
Indicator Device and agreed to open discussions on this. A
meeting would be arranged with Hampshire Highways to look
at ways of reducing the flow of water down the Middleway
and other problems with the roads and drains in the village.

Next Parish Council Meeting
The next Parish Council meeting, which will be the Annual
Meeting, will be held at 7.30pm on Monday 14th May in the
Village Hall. Parish Council meetings are public, and
parishioners are also welcome to speak on specific agenda
items by prior arrangement with the Clerk (email:
clerk@longparish.org.uk).
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Councillor Recruitment – Your Parish Needs You!
There will shortly be 3 vacancies on the Parish Council and
applications are warmly invited from anyone in the village
who would be interested in being co-opted to become a
Councillor. The Parish Council is the lowest rung in the ladder
of local government and an important voice for the village. It
is also apolitical and keen to be as representative as possible,
so please consider putting yourself forward as a candidate – it
is not an onerous commitment. If you would like to find out
more, please contact the Parish Clerk or any of the current
Councillors.

Obituary - Graham
Anthony Lane (Tony)
Tony was born in Romsey but left
there when he was a year old. He
lived in Barton Stacey all his young
life. His father was the village
policeman and there are a few tales to be told there
including a murder and keeping the peace! The
Americans from the army camps would come into the
village and sometimes start arguments and fights, some
of which Tony became involved in!
Although under age, Tony joined the Home Guard and
often led the night patrols, as he knew the area so well.
He had to do his compulsory Z training for two years,
after which he secured a temporary job as an Assistant
Warden in a youth camp in the New Forest, where he
met his soon to be wife, Diane. They were married in
Matlock, Derbyshire and came down to Longparish.
Captain Wills very kindly let Tony and his new wife live in
Church Farm House for two years until he found a
suitable farm manager.
Tony and Diane then went to stay with his parents who
ran the Crook and Shears pub in Bransbury until a
council house became available in North Acre. He lived
in North acre until his death some sixty six years after his
marriage. Tony had three daughters, eight grandchildren
and seven great grandchildren, all of whom he enjoyed
greatly.
Tony worked in a solicitor’s office, first in Andover and
then in Romsey. He was a legal executive and dealt
mainly with claims and divorce. He used to joke that; ‘it
was always the plumbers who had the leaky tap’. Tony
enjoyed a joke and could be relied upon to tell a few
wherever he went (mostly clean). He had a sharp wit and
a great sense of humour.
Tony’s main hobby was golf, which he played twice a
week until his retirement, when this increased to three
times a week. He won a few cups and shields in his time
and it was a cruel blow when Parkinson’s disease
attacked his legs and speech, which meant he could no
longer play golf, or talk.
He retained his good humour right to the end though and
he still had a twinkle in his eyes. He died at home,
peacefully in his sleep at the age of eighty-nine. He was
very beloved husband.
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This is the plaque, which has been erected in the meeting room at the Longparish Village Hall, recently renamed the Woodcock Room. It
celebrates the close connection between the Woodcock family and Longparish, which stretches, back 250 years.
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